AVerVision VP-1
Portable Document Camera

folded view

Product Description
The AVerVision VP-1 is a high quality, yet economical document camera
solution, perfect for ﬁrst time document camera users, tight budgets, or for
those who only need the basics. The VP-1 oﬀers an ultra-portable,
lightweight design with key features including auto focus and 8X digital
zoom. Document cameras play an essential role in lessons, demonstrations

and image display. The AVerVision VP-1 will ﬁll the fundamental need for basic
document presentation while still maintaining crisp AVerVision image quality in
any situation. The 2 mega pixel camera provides exceptional image quality,
while the plug-n-play design gets users up and running in seconds.

Feature Highlights

perfect for tight budget
requirements without sacrificing
quality and reliability

the 2 megapixel camera produces
sharp images to clearly display small
details and text

in no time
one-touch fast and accurate auto focus adjusts
the image to provide the highest clarity in the
shortest amount of time

the Plug-n-Play design allows for
immediate set-up with one-touch
features and clear controls

includes the necessary basic
document camera features
including 8X zoom, auto focus
and multiple output options

Product Specifications and Package Content
image sensor
pixel count
output resolution

total zoom
digital zoom
frame rate
lens
focus
white balance and exposure
vga input
vga output
video output
image rotation
image freeze
image mirror
dimensions
weight
power source
certifications
warranty on main unit

warranty on accessories
optional accessories

1/4" CMOS color sensor
2.0 megapixel
1280 x 960
1024 x 768 XGA
800 x 600 SVGA
8x
8x
15 fps ( max )
F=2.8; fl=3.41mm
auto
auto
yes
yes
composite
0 / 180 degrees
yes
yes
10.8” x 3.9” x 14.2” ( set-up )
10.8” x 3.9” x 3.9” ( folded )
2.7 lbs
AC 100 to 240V, 50/60 Hz
FCC, UL ( power adapter )
3 year limited warranty.
All warranty applies to parts &
labor only.
1 year limited warranty
Microscope adapters ( 28mm ),
anti-glare sheets, and
carrying bag

